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The purpose of this book is to provide a broad scope of substance use disorder research and how
these findings can impact treatment outcomes. The research and outcomes described in this book
represent important principles related to identifying and understanding factors related to
substance use disorders. The first section is dedicated to methodology including populationbased surveys, basic neuroanatomy, chemistry, molecular biology, behavioral models and brain
imaging. The second section utilizes this methodology in research related to opioids, cocaine,
marijuana, alcohol and nicotine. The book is aimed at both professionals (academics, clinicians,
practitioners) and students or trainees.There is a clear and pressing need for health
professionals, including social workers, to be trained in evidence-based practices (EBPs) in the
area of substance use disorders (SUD). The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMHSA) and other national organizations and government agencies have all put
out reports calling for this vital need, though there remains a significant shortage of properly
trained clinicians. The aim of this book is to provide an integrated perspective on addiction
treatment on the evidence-base of psychosocial and medication-assisted treatment for substance
use disorder. The volume is unique in that it critically examines the evidence base of both
psychosocial and pharmacological treatment practices targeting a profession of social work
audience. It is also one of few that (1) incorporates evidence both from the United States and
internationally, and (2) presents a methodology that permits the authors to systematically
review a large number of empirically based studies in an organized and easy-to-read manner.
Additionally, the text incorporates a health disparities perspective and describes
implementation barriers at the organizational, community, and policy levels. It can be used in
policy, human behavior, and clinical practice both nationally and internationally.Problems
stemming from the misuse and abuse of alcohol and other drugs are by no means a new phenomenon,
although the face of the issues has changed in recent years. National trends indicate
substantial increases in the abuse of prescription medications. These increases are particularly
prominent within the military, a population that also continues to experience long-standing
issues with alcohol abuse. The problem of substance abuse within the military has come under new
scrutiny in the context of the two concurrent wars in which the United States has been engaged
during the past decade--in Afghanistan (Operation Enduring Freedom) and Iraq (Operation Iraqi
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Freedom and Operation New Dawn). Increasing rates of alcohol and other drug misuse adversely
affect military readiness, family readiness, and safety, thereby posing a significant public
health problem for the Department of Defense (DoD). To better understand this problem, DoD
requested that the Institute of Medicine (IOM) assess the adequacy of current protocols in place
across DoD and the different branches of the military pertaining to the prevention, screening,
diagnosis, and treatment of substance use disorders (SUDs). Substance Use Disorders in the U.S.
Armed Forces reviews the IOM's task of assessing access to SUD care for service members, members
of the National Guard and Reserves, and military dependents, as well as the education and
credentialing of SUD care providers, and offers specific recommendations to DoD on where and how
improvements in these areas could be made.Substance and Non substance Related Addiction
Disorders: Diagnosis and Treatment is an accessible handbook about the two main types of
addiction disorders. It is divided into three sections which cover 1) the scientific
underpinnings of addiction disorders (neurobiology, addiction neural reward pathways, genetic
and psychosocial basis of addiction, screening and treatment), 2) information about substances
commonly used by addicts (pharmacology, diagnostics and treatment considerations) and 3) current
understandings of the diagnosis and treatment of behavioral problems (such as gambling),
respectively. Key features: -covers both substance abuse and behavioral problems -uses a reader
friendly format with a patient education handout style -includes key learning points listed in
each chapter -includes clinical vignettes which outline brief history, evaluation, diagnostic
considerations with successful pharmacological, psychological and social interventions -includes
references in each chapter The handbook meets the information needs of medical students and
professionals (family physicians, nurses, addiction therapists, psychiatry residents, and other
health care professionals) interested in the primary care of patients afflicted with addiction
disorders.This book provides a first in-depth, comprehensive, and evidenced-based overview of
the treatment of substance use disorders in the pregnant patient. It provides readers with
materials that will not only aid them in identifying, assessing, and understanding the issues
involved in treating these women, but also the practical tools to implement the best practices
from comprehensive care programs specializing in this sort of treatment. Each chapter strikes a
balance between the best scientific information available and reasoned, clinical wisdom to fill
in where evidence-based information is unavailable -- all in a form that is practical and
accessible. It is a valuable tool for clinicians and service providers across
disciplines.Spotlights the important moment in recovery when an offender who has received
substance use disorder treatment while incarcerated is released into the community. Provides
guidelines for ensuring continuity of care for the offender client. Treatment providers must
collaborate with parole officers & others who supervise released offenders. This report explains
how these & other members of a transition team can share records, develop sanctions, &
coordinate relapse prevention so that treatment gains made insideÓ are not lost. Presents
specific treatment guidelines to long-term medical conditions, & sex offenders.This guide
provides trainee teachers with an insight into the nature and teaching of primary science. It
aims to introduce you to the ways in which children learn science, and to the science itself.
Each Unit can be studied independently or used to support/prepare for school experiences. You
will be directed towards additional reading, which will develop or confirm the subject knowledge
you will need to achieve QTS. the curriculum guide is up-to-date, revised to take account of
Curriculum 2000 and accepted 'good practice' in primary science teaching and learning. It is
also flexible - many of the Units are stand-alone. They can be undertaken in any order, at your
own pace, to complement school experiences. The Units are practical and feasible: the activities
suggested can be undertaken by the non-specialist; in many cases without specialized equipment
or access to large numbers of pupils. The guide is comprehensive, covering all the primary
science elements in Curriculum 2000 and giving background information into other aspects of
primary science teaching. It is also supportive - the guide suggests further texts to support
trainees' own understanding of the scientific and pedagogical concepts involved. Additional
reading draws on the TTA's list of approved key texts. The original text was piloted by students
following a distance-learning PGCE course. It has been revised and updated in line with their
comments and to meet Curriculum 2000 and Curriculum Guidance for the Foundation Stage. The text
was initially developed as a core text for the part-time distance-learning course at Liverpool
Hope and is designed for trainee teachers on distance learning and flexible routes, returning,
converting or overseas teachers.This accessible guide offers a much-needed integration of family
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therapy into the treatment of substance use disorders. By proposing a means by which family
therapy can be moved to the forefront of addiction treatment, it places the family perspective
at the center of its approach and provides a multifaceted alternative to the prevalent
individual-focused model. Drawing from Bowen Family Systems Theory and the principles of the 12
step program, the book presents a model of integration that addresses the needs of families
struggling with addiction. Illustrated with discussion questions and case narratives of former
addicts, the text guides both practitioners and families towards a goal of creating an
environment that supports recovery. Offering an overview of the history and current models of
addiction treatment, chapters also outline a 6 week Family Matters Program, with accompanying
treatment interventions and case studies. The book concludes with an examination of how this
program can be implemented by practitioners in a variety of clinical settings. Family Therapy
and the Treatment of Substance Use Disorders is essential reading for anyone with an interest in
understanding the diverse ways in which addiction affects families. It will be particularly
relevant to students of family therapy, but clinicians who work across the fields of substance
abuse treatment or family counseling will also benefit from reading this book.Managing Substance
Use Disorder: Your Substance Use Disorder: Client Workbook Practitioner Guide provides practical
and empirically-based strategies for addressing and stopping substance use, and for changing
daily lifestyle and behaviors that contribute to continued use. Healthcare practitioners in
medical, psychiatric, addiction, and social services settings will find comprehensive
information on substance use disorders, current trends, DSM-5 substance related disorders, and
causes and effects of these disorders. Designed to accompany Managing Your Substance Use
Disorder: Client Workbook, this manualized guide provides a detailed description of screening
and assessment strategies and treatment approaches (medications and psychosocial), integrating
evidenced-based interventions with the authors' extensive clinical experiences. Mutual support
programs and the impact on the family and concerned significant others are also discussed, as
are the most common challenges faced by individuals with a substance use disorder, such as
managing cravings, resisting social pressures to use substances, coping with negative emotions
and moods, building a social support network, involving family or concerned significant others,
and reducing relapse risk. This expanded third edition also includes a new chapter on the
management of co-occurring psychiatric disorders.Basic knowledge about the nature and treatment
of stimulant use disorders. Reviews what is currently known about treating the med.,
psychiatric, and substance abuse-dependence problems assoc. with the use of 2 high-profile
stimulants: cocaine and methamphetamine (MA). The info. is understandable and relevant for
clinicians and other "front line" substance use disorder treat. providers. Offers recomm. on
treat. approaches, recomm. to maximize treat. engagement, strategies for planning and initiating
treat., and strategies for initiating and maintaining abstinence. Includes recomm. for the med.
mgmt. of stimulant users and recomm. regarding special groups and settings.Clinicians are now
facing new substance use-related challenges such as the opioid crisis, a changing political
landscape regarding marijuana, and the emergence of new delivery devices such as e-cigarettes.
Unfortunately, it is more critical than ever that clinicians caring for adolescents have a
proficiency in treating substance use. This book is a comprehensive clinical guide that
discusses the prevalence of substance use among adolescents and young adults, as well as
prevention strategies, available screening methods, practical treatment applications and their
outcomes. Using a multidisciplinary approach with inclusion of authors from diverse clinical
backgrounds, this definitive guide provides the best practices for treating adolescent substance
use disorders from medical, behavioral, and social standpoints. Supplemented with case examples
and written by experts in the field, Treating Adolescent Substance Use appeals to all clinicians
that treat adolescent patients."Over the last few years there has been an increased interest in
identification and treatment of substance use disorders, due at least in part to the widespread
drug overdose epidemic. Clinicians and the lay public have gained a greater understanding of the
need for treatment of substance use disorders and the consequences of avoiding treatment. In
addition, there has been a growing understanding of substance use disorders as medical or mental
health disorders, rather than character flaws or merely illegal activities. This book builds on
this nascent understanding and presents epidemiology, basic science, and treatment from the
perspective of a clinician who wants to gain knowledge and background to work with this patient
population. The overall theme of the book is to discuss evidence-based rather than anecdotal or
unproven treatments. Section 1 begins with the epidemiology, etiology, and neurobiology of
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substance use disorders, including preclinical data. Section 2 discusses pharmacotherapy for
substance use disorders, focusing on FDA approved medications. Section 3 focuses on other
evidence-based treatments for substance use disorders including behavioral therapies and ends
with potential future treatments"--The Wiley Concise Guides to Mental Health: Substance
UseDisorders uses clear, highly accessible language to guidethe reader through the entire
continuum of addiction care andpresent the latest scientific understanding of substance use
andabuse. This comprehensive, informative reference provides acomplete overview of diagnosis,
treatment, research, emergingtrends, and other critical information about chemical
addictions.Both biomedical and psychiatric conditions and complications arethoroughly covered.
Like all the books in the Wiley Concise Guides to MentalHealth series, Substance Use Disorders
features acompact, easy-to-use format that includes: Vignettes and case illustrations A
practical approach that emphasizes real-life treatment overtheory Resources for specific readers
such as clinicians, students, orpatients In addition to the fundamentals of chemical addictions
andtreatment, Substance Use Disorders covers some of themost cutting-edge topics in the field,
including innovativetreatment approaches, outcome demands, brain science,relapse-prevention
strategies, designer drugs, spirituality, andother areas. This straightforward resource is
admirably suited fora wide variety of readers, from those in the helping professions,to law
enforcement personnel, to recommended reading for clientscurrently in treatment.Recent years
have seen a growth in the numbers of studies of substance abuse and dependence in adolescence,
focusing on prevalence, risk factors, comorbidity, course and outcome. At the same time,
numerous prevention and intervention strategies have been developed. Substance Abuse and
Dependence in Adolescence presents a comprehensive review of state-of-the-art empirical and
practical information on this topic. Cecilia A. Essau, along with an eminent group of
international researchers and clinicians, summarises the most recent empirical findings and
state-of-the-art knowledge on substance abuse and dependence in adolescence and includes
comprehensive information on prevention and treatment. Substance Abuse and Dependence in
Adolescence contains: * general issues related to substance use disorders * epidemiology,
comorbidity, course, outcome and risk factors * the prevention and intervention of substance
abuse and dependence * a discussion of progress and unresolved issues in substance use disorders
* recommendations for future studies in the field. Substance Abuse and Dependence in Adolescence
will be an invaluable resource for students, researchers, and other professionals working in the
fields of psychology, psychiatry, paediatrics, social work and other mental health
professions."The scope includes behavioral addictions such as eating disorders, gambling and
compulsive shopping. Preparation of the profession is heavily featured in numerous articles on
standards, training, ethics and professional organizations. An emphasis on expectations and
current practice make this set and excellent resource for those preparing for work in their
fields. Therefore, this title is highly appropriate for academic libraries." —John R.M. Lawrence
"This comprehensive resource makes a great companion to works such as Edith M. Freeman's
Substance Abuse Treatment (Sage, 1993), Gary L. Fisher and Thomas C. Harrison's Substance Abuse
(4th ed., Allyn & Bacon, 2008), and most of the works in Guilford's "Substance Abuse" series.
Highly recommended for research and academic libraries." —Library Journal "Reflecting the recent
explosion in the knowledge base of all aspects of the alcohol and drug abuse field, the
Encyclopedia of Substance Abuse Prevention, Treatment, and Recovery presents state-of-the-art
research and evidence-based applications. The Encyclopedia's approximately 350 A-to-Z signed
entries focus on the information that addiction treatment and prevention professionals and
allied health professionals need to effectively work with clients." —John R.M. Lawrence—Library
Journal Reflecting the recent explosion in the knowledge base of all aspects of the alcohol and
drug abuse field, the presents state-of-the-art research and evidence-based applications. The
Encyclopedia's approximately 350 A-to-Z signed entries focus on the information that addiction
treatment and prevention professionals and allied health professionals need to effectively work
with clients. —John R.M. Lawrence—Reflecting the recent explosion in the knowledge base of all
aspects of the alcohol and drug abuse field, the presents state-of-the-art research and evidencebased applications. The Encyclopedia's approximately 350 A-to-Z signed entries focus on the
information that addiction treatment and prevention professionals and allied health
professionals need to effectively work with clients. Features Provides comprehensive and
authoritative coverage of such areas as the neurobiology of addiction, models of addiction,
sociocultural perspectives on drug use, family and community factors, prevention theories and
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techniques, professional issues, the criminal justice system and substance abuse, assessment and
diagnosis, and more Focuses on concepts of addiction and treatment practices, but also addresses
commonly used and abused drugs, including recreational, prescription, and over-the-counter
Offers a Reader's Guide that lists topic categories with specific entries Presents crossreferences at the end of each entry to help readers locate related information in other entries,
as well as Further Readings for those who wish to pursue topics in more depth Includes an
appendix listing of58 different drugs and substances with corresponding relevant entries The
Encyclopedia of Substance Abuse Prevention, Treatment, and Recovery is intended for use by preservice and in-service addiction prevention and treatment providers and allied professionals in
the fields of criminal justice, counseling, social work, public health, nursing, medicine, other
health care professions, education, and family studies.Under the direction of a new lead editor
and team, the Sixth Edition of The American Psychiatric Association Publishing Textbook of
Substance Use Disorder Treatment has been completely revised and restructured and represents the
cutting edge of research, practice, and policy in substance use disorder (SUD) treatment. A onestop reference for evidence-based information on neurobiology, assessment, treatment, and
research trends in SUDs, the book is an indispensable resource for trainees and veteran
clinicians alike. Noteworthy additions are the new and substantive sections on public health
issues and comorbidities, the expanded coverage of cannabis (encompassing neurobiology, the
latest treatment approaches and harm-reduction strategies, and cannabis policy and public health
perspectives), and the new chapters on digitally delivered therapies and behavioral addictive
disorders (e.g., gambling disorder, compulsive internet use). As a complement to the
contributions of distinguished luminaries in the field, dozens of new contributors have been
added to the roster, for fresh and diverse viewpoints on topics old and new. The end result is a
volume that is dynamic, comprehensive, and sure to become a classic. The most authoritative
reference for clinicians and researchers in the field of addiction and an excellent manual for
residents in psychiatry, general medicine, and allied fields, The American Psychiatric
Association Publishing Textbook of Substance Use Disorder Treatment will engage, enlighten, and
inform.No other text available today offers what The American Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of
Substance Abuse Treatment can: completely updated treatment information on a broad range of
substance use disorders that is consistent with the new DSM-5 classification and thus reflective
of how psychiatry is practiced today. Designed for researchers and mental health professionals
ranging from trainee to licensed practitioner, the book is also appropriate for a diverse array
of rehabilitation settings, from inpatient to community-based treatment. Full coverage is
provided on 12-step programs, as well, including the latest outcomes research. Much of the
material is new to this edition: A chapter has been added on science in the treatment of
substance abuse, in which the authors discuss the history of scientific intervention in
substance abuse and explore what happens to the brain when addicting drugs are consumed, review
animal models and imaging techniques, and discuss current progress in the science of addiction.
Chapters have been added on screening and brief intervention, reflecting the development of
brief screening tools and research on the efficacy of interventions, and the role of "recovery"
in chronic care disease management -- specifically what the treatment models for alcohol
dependence and for diabetes can effectively borrow from each other. A new chapter focuses on the
treatment of alcohol intoxication and withdrawal -- the first steps in treatment of alcohol use
disorder. Two chapters on marijuana -- one on the neurobiology and one addressing treatment have
been added. Given the accelerating trend toward decriminalization and legalization of this
substance, clinicians will find this information of increasing importance. The section on
substance use issues among gay men and lesbians has been expanded to include bisexual and
transgender people in recognition of increased diversity among the population. Well-structured,
with topics that follow logically and many practical, treatment-oriented features, such as quick
reference tables and lists of recommended readings, The American Psychiatric Publishing Textbook
of Substance Abuse Treatment is a classic that will enhance the education and practice of
clinicians.Perspectives on Substance Use, Disorders and Addiction, Second Edition, is a
philosophical and clinical text that suggests new ways to think about the relationships,
enjoyment, and troubles with substances of pleasure. The book is designed for students and
clinicians who come in contact with and treat individuals and families struggling with the
causes and consequences of substance use disorders and addiction. The second edition of
Perspectives presents a refreshing blend of ancient and contemporary ideas on the natural
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pleasures and potential powers of alcohol and drugs in our everyday individual and collective
lives.Widely adopted, this state-of-the-art work is grounded in the best available knowledge
about substance abuse and its treatment. The editors and contributors are leading authorities
who provide a complete introduction to each of today's major evidence-based treatment approaches
-- from conceptual underpinnings to clinical applications. The third edition has been revised
and updated to reflect significant advances in research, theory, and technique. Entirely new
chapters cover the biology of substance use disorders, treatment in primary care settings, and
case management. The third edition retains the structure that makes the book so popular as a
course text and practitioner resource. Following an introductory overview, paired chapters focus
respectively on the theory and practice of each approach, including motivational, contingency
management, cognitive-behavioral, 12-step, family, and pharmacological models. Theory chapters
explain basic assumptions about how people develop, maintain, and recover from substance use
disorders and concisely review the research support for each approach. Practice chapters then
offer a start-to-finish view of treatment, covering such crucial topics as the therapeutic
relationship, assessment procedures, goal setting, the sequencing of interventions, how "denial"
and "resistance" are addressed, the role of self-help groups, and strategies for preventing and
dealing with relapse. Illustrative case examples are included. The volume concludes with three
chapters on integrating different techniques to meet patients' needs in a range of clinical
settings. Written for a broad audience, this book is an essential text for courses in substance
abuse treatment and addiction counseling. Experienced substance abuse clinicians -- including
clinical psychologists, clinical social workers, psychiatric nurses, counselors, and
psychiatrists -- will find it a valuable reference for staying up to date on current treatment
approaches.Substance Use Disorders: Assessment and Treatment is a summary of everything a
therapist should know about substance abuse in one easy-to-read comprehensive book. The book
begins with a discussion of the pharmacology of specific drug classes (opioids, hallucinogens,
etc.) and the epidemiology of abuse. It then presents psychological theories of substance abuse,
the initiation and progression of substance abuse disorders, issues of prevention and early
intervention, and screening and assessment for substance abuse (including specific tests for
assessment) and discusses in detail the various treatment methodologies available. Two final
chapters explore issues relevant to special populations and legal and ethical considerations,
regarding issues such as confidentiality and coerced treatment. A synthesis of the current
research and clinical literature Includes strengths and weaknesses of commonly used psychometric
assessment measures Presentation and review of a complete Psychosocial/Substance Use Assessment
form Discussion of treatment settings and criteria for placement decisions Discussion of
treatment alternatives and effectiveness of major pharmacological and psychotherapeutic
approaches Discussion of factors leading to Relapse, and components of Relapse Prevention
programsThis authoritative book presents a groundbreaking evidence-based approach to conducting
therapy groups for persons with substance use disorders. The approach integrates cognitivebehavioral, motivational interviewing, and relapse prevention techniques, while capitalizing on
the power of group processes. Clinicians are provided with a detailed intervention framework and
clear-cut strategies for helping clients to set and meet their own treatment goals. More than
two dozen ready-to-use reproducible assessment tools, handouts, homework exercises, and session
outlines are supplied in a convenient large-size format. This book will be invaluable to
clinical psychologists, social workers, substance abuse counselors, and other clinicians who
treat clients with addiction and substance use problems. It may also serve as a supplemental
text in graduate-level courses.Filling a crucial need, this manual presents the Women's Recovery
Group (WRG), an empirically supported treatment approach that emphasizes self-care and
developing skills for relapse prevention and recovery. Grounded in cognitive-behavioral therapy,
the WRG is designed for a broad population of women with alcohol and drug use disorders,
regardless of their specific substance of abuse, age, or co-occurring disorders. Step-by-step
intervention guidelines are accompanied by 80 reproducible clinical tools, including participant
handouts, session outlines, bulletin board materials, and more. The large-size format
facilitates photocopying; purchasers also get access to a Web page where they can download and
print the reproducible materials."Cover " -- "Half Title" -- "Title Page " -- "Copyright" -"Contents " -- "Contributors" -- "Introduction" -- "PART 1 THE INITIAL INTERVIEW AND
COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT " -- "1 The Initial Interview" -- "2 The Comprehensive Assessment" -"PART 2 CO-OCCURRING DISORDERS " -- "3 Depressive and Bipolar Disorders" -- "4 Anxiety
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Disorders" -- "5 Posttraumatic Stress Disorder" -- "6 Psychotic Disorders" -- "7 Personality
Disorders" -- "8 Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder" -- "9 Eating Disorders" -- "10
Gambling Disorder" -- "PART 3 SPECIFIC TREATMENTS " -- "11 Twelve-Step Programs" -- "12
Motivational Interviewing" -- "13 Inpatient Treatment of Co-occurring Disorders" -- "14
Pharmacological Interventions" -- "PART 4 SPECIAL POPULATIONS " -- "15 Adolescence" -- "16
Geriatrics" -- "17 LGBTQ Population" -- "18 Incarceration" -- "Appendix: Answer Guide" -"IndexPeople with mood disorders often have simultaneous problems with addiction, and those with
substance abuse problems are especially susceptible to mood disorder. The treatment of such
patients can be particularly complicated, and many receive treatment for only one of their
disorders. In this book, fourteen clinicians discuss the extent of the problem, methods of
assessment, typical courses, and treatments—including both psychotherapy and pharmacotherapy.
They address the all-too-frequent necessity of proceeding with treatment before a clear
diagnosis is known, and they claim that distinguishing between primary and secondary disorders
is initially less critical than previously assumed. Contending that clinicians treating comorbid
mood / substance problems must be both more flexible and more watchful than those treating
either disorder alone, the authors also describe various models of care. Throughout the book,
they provide differing points of view on such issues as the value of pharmacotherapy for those
still abusing psychoactive substances. Written for those who treat addictions, including
counselors, clergy, and employee assistance staff, as well as for traditional mental health
professionals, Integrated Treatment for Mood and Substance Use Disorders is an invaluable
reference for any clinician who works with dually diagnosed clients. -- Edward V. Nunes,
Columbia University and the New York State Psychiatric InstituteWritten by experienced
clinicians and researchers, this book provides a comprehensive overview of substance use
disorders. It integrates evidenced-based practices with clinical wisdom of practitioners from
several disciplines. Most importantly, this book provides practical strategies to help patients
with substance use disorders in a range of treatment settings.Substance use and addiction is an
increasing problem amongst older people. The identification of this problem is often more
difficult in older patients and is frequently missed, particularly in the primary care context
and in emergency departments, but also in a range of medical and psychiatric specialties.
Substance Use and Older People shows how to recognise and treat substance problems in older
patients. However, it goes well beyond assessment and diagnosis by incorporating up-to-date
evidence on the management of those older people who are presenting with chronic complex
disorders, which result from the problematic use of alcohol, inappropriate prescribed or over
the counter medications, tobacco, or other drugs. It also examines a variety of biological and
psychosocial approaches to the understanding of these issues in the older population and offers
recommendations for policy. Substance Use and Older People is a valuable resource for
geriatricians, old age psychiatrists, addiction psychiatrists, primary care physicians, and
gerontologists as well as policy makers, researchers, and educators. It is also relevant for
residents and fellows training in geriatrics or geri-psychiatry, general practitioners and
nursing home physicians.Ambivalence, poor adherence to treatment, serious psychiatric and
medical comorbidities -- the difficulties posed by patients of substance use disorders are among
the most challenging for practitioners to face. Given that only 10% of patients with these
disorders actually receive specialized addiction treatment, it's clear that physicians in all
medical and surgical specialties need to become comfortable assessing and treating substance use
disorders. The Pocket Guide to Addiction Assessment and Treatment is designed specifically to
aid a wide range of clinicians, regardless of their training in addiction, to more confidently
assess and treat this patient population. The book's practical, actionable content is divided
into three sections -- Fundamentals of Addiction, Substances and Behaviors, and Treatment -that address topics including: The neurobiology of addiction How to recognize and treat
intoxication, withdrawal from, and addiction to substances such as alcohol, anabolic-androgenic
steroids, benzodiazepines, cannabis, opioids, stimulants, and tobacco, as well as hallucinogens,
inhalants, and caffeine Special issues with psychiatric and medical comorbidities, as well as
with specific populations Behavioral addictions, with a special focus on gambling disorder
Cognitive-behavioral therapy; 12-step programs; nutrition and exercise; spirituality,
mindfulness, and meditation; and other treatment options, with examples of how each can be used
with patients facing addictions With an accessible, easily referenced format, the Pocket Guide
to Addiction Assessment and Treatment serves as a go-to resource for general psychiatrists,
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internists, family practitioners, pediatricians, emergency medicine physicians, psychiatric
nurses, residents, medical students, and other practitioners involved in the addiction treatment
field. And because all of the diagnostic discussions are DSM-5®--based, readers can be confident
that they're getting the most relevant and up-to-date guidance on the topic.Your blueprint to
develop and manage effective co-occurring treatment programs! Sequential or parallel treatments
for co-occurring disorders are much less effective than a quality co-occurring treatment
program. Most mental health and substance abuse professionals know how to provide an effective
program for individuals with a substance use or mental health disorder, but few are aware of the
issues involved in providing services for those with dual diagnosis. Designing, Implementing,
and Managing Treatment Services for Individuals with Co-Occurring Mental Health and Substance
Use Disorders: Blueprints for Action gives you with the tools you need to develop an effective
program specific to co-occurring treatment as well as to implement and manage the program's
services. Author Edward Hendrickson shares his knowledge from over two decades of developing and
implementing co-occurring treatment services. Designing, Implementing, and Managing Treatment
Services for Individuals with Co-Occurring Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders: Blueprints
for Action is thorough, insightful, and informative, covering all facets of plan and execution,
helping you form strategies to address a co-occurring treatment program’s unique issues. The
book examines the historical basis of the current dual treatment system to provide the
philosophical tenets the program must follow and the essential qualities for an effective
treatment program. It explores the issues in creating a new program or expanding an existing
one, as well as the mechanics of day-to-day management. Helpful appendices, tables, and case
examples illustrate the discussion. Designing, Implementing, and Managing Treatment Services for
Individuals with Co-Occurring Mental Health and Substance Use Disorders: Blueprints for Action
discusses: developing the necessary infrastructure for integrated treatment programs the eight
essential qualities for an effective treatment program choosing a target population identifying
specific services to implement implementation of services in an existing treatment setting
implementation of services in a non-mental health or substance abuse setting hiring and training
staff clinical supervision and human resource development program management issues multilevel
and multi-organization systems steps to ensure program survival Designing, Implementing, and
Managing Treatment Services for Individuals with Co-Occurring Mental Health and Substance Use
Disorders: Blueprints for Action is more than an instructional text for students; it is an
essential resource for any substance abuse and mental health professional considering
implementing a co-occurring treatment program.The Wiley Concise Guides to Mental Health:
Substance Use Disorders uses clear, highly accessible language to guide the reader through the
entire continuum of addiction care and present the latest scientific understanding of substance
use and abuse. This comprehensive, informative reference provides a complete overview of
diagnosis, treatment, research, emerging trends, and other critical information about chemical
addictions. Both biomedical and psychiatric conditions and complications are thoroughly covered.
Like all the books in the Wiley Concise Guides to Mental Health series, Substance Use Disorders
features a compact, easy-to-use format that includes: Vignettes and case illustrations A
practical approach that emphasizes real-life treatment over theory Resources for specific
readers such as clinicians, students, or patients In addition to the fundamentals of chemical
addictions and treatment, Substance Use Disorders covers some of the most cutting-edge topics in
the field, including innovative treatment approaches, outcome demands, brain science, relapseprevention strategies, designer drugs, spirituality, and other areas. This straightforward
resource is admirably suited for a wide variety of readers, from those in the helping
professions, to law enforcement personnel, to recommended reading for clients currently in
treatment.Based on a decade of research and theory, Substance Use Disorders and Addictions
examines co-occurring psychiatric disorders as the norm with substance use disorders and
addictions. With more than 20 years of experience in the field as a clinician, a researcher, a
program developer, and an instructor, Keith Morgen encourages a holistic approach to working
with individuals, using a single case example throughout the text to encourage the sequential
application of concepts to co-occurring disorders. With DSM-5 diagnostic criteria, the 2014 ACA
code of ethics, and 2016 CACREP standards integrated throughout, readers will benefit from this
applied and cutting-edge introduction to the field. "Keith Morgen presents an outstanding
updated text on substance use disorders where students will be able to better conceptualize
treating the substance use disordered client while adhering to common clinical work flows
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integrating the DSM-5, the ACA’s 2014 code, of ethics and the latest CACREP standards." –Kevin
A. Freeman, Mercer University Substance Use Disorders and Addictions is part of the Counseling
and Professional Identity Series. To learn more about each text in the series, please visit
www.sagepub.com/cpiseries.This Treatment Improvement Protocol (TIP) update is intended to
provide addiction counselors and other providers, supervisors, and administrators with the
latest science in the screening, assessment, diagnosis, and management of co-occurring disorders
(CODs). For purposes of this TIP, CODs refer to co-occurring substance use disorders (SUDs) and
mental disorders. Clients with CODs have one or more disorders relating to the use of alcohol or
other substances with misuse potential as well as one or more mental disorders. A diagnosis of
CODs occurs when at least one disorder of each type can be established independent of the other
and is not simply a cluster of symptoms resulting from the one disorder. Many may think of the
typical person with CODs as having a serious mental illness (SMI) combined with a severe SUD,
such as schizophrenia combined with alcohol use disorder (AUD).Despite the significant burden of
substance use disorders (SUD) across the world, SUD treatment systems face significant
challenges to ensure immediate access to effective care. Prevention and treatment of SUDs is
generally underfunded and its effectiveness to reduce substance use is frequently questioned.
This book presents system level factors that may contribute to improving SUD prevention and
treatment, particularly for underserved, and racial and ethnic minority populations. The authors
provide theory-based approaches to prevention, as well as evidence-based spiritual, managerial,
and leadership approaches to improve the effectiveness of SUD treatments. These approaches
include modifiable system and organizational level factors that policy makers, healthcare
administrators, treatment providers, and consumers can use to reduce the significant socioeconomic burden of SUD on our society.
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